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Team Name: GRCC Bookstore Liaison Team (BLT) 

Team Leader: Lilly Anderson  

 
  

1.  Purpose of the Team (What is this team expected to accomplish?)  

The BLT provides an administrative connection between the institution and the for-profit 

Bookstore servicing the College, with the intention of representing the College’s interests in 

this relationship.  This team provides oversight to Bookstore-related processes that impact 

students, faculty and the broader College mission.  Most specifically, this team provides 

leadership in assessing, developing and facilitating the textbook adoption and ordering 

process such that, to the greatest extent possible, textbooks are available for students before 

the semester begins, and in a manner consistent with the guidelines of relevant federal 

regulations (i.e., HEOA). 

 

The work of the BLT is primarily systemic and oriented toward developing and assessing 

process-level systems functioning.  To be clear, the BLT is NOT charged with the resolution 

of individual textbook issues, as those are most appropriately handled at the level of the 

department head and affected faculty member, supported by their operational associate 

dean, as needed. 

 

2.   Decision-making Context and Scope (What level of decision making authority does this team 

hold?)        

The BLT works collaboratively with College administration and Bookstore management to 

clarify its mission and achieve its goals.  The BLT provides updates and makes 

recommendations to academic administration and the Academic Governing Council (AGC).                                                          

3.  Team Goals, Action Projects, and Timelines (How will this team proceed to accomplish their 

purpose?  I.e. what will they do?) 

The BLT will generally meet at least once each semester to review the metrics of the 

semester start-up (e.g., compliance with HEOA guidelines, compliance with established 

ordering protocols and timelines, books ordered, books available when classes begin, etc.).  

A survey of department heads and program directors will typically be conducted each 

semester and will inform this meeting, as will data provided by the Bookstore management.   
 

4.  Stakeholders and their Key Requirements (For whom is this team doing their work?  What do 

they want?) 

The BLT works primarily for the students and faculty at GRCC.  Both of these groups want 

essentially the same thing:  textbooks made available in a timely fashion and in sufficient 

numbers to facilitate student educational and faculty curricular goals.  An ancillary goal 

may be an attempt to keep textbook pricing affordable, also a goal that would be shared by 

students and many faculty (this, of course, will potentially place this team at-odds with the 

management of a for-profit entity like the bookstore in its current incarnation).   

 

Another stakeholder is the academic and broader College administration, charged with 

supporting needs of both students and faculty, and upholding guidelines for textbook 

availability provided by the federal government. 

 

5. Resources Needed (both people and budget) 

Resources needed include, but are not limited to, dedicated time of College personnel to 

staff and support this committee, as well as appropriate infrastructure support (e.g., 

equipment, technology, and supplies).    



 

6.  Troubleshooting Path (How will unresolved issues or roadblocks be handled?) 

Unresolved issues will be reviewed by the committee and strategies for addressing them will 

be discussed.  If additional input is required, the committee reserves the right to recruit 

additional expertise or solicit additional input from College and/or Bookstore leadership.   

 

7.  Requirements for Integration with other Departments or Teams (How does this Team interface 

with others doing concurrent work?) 

This team provides regular updates to academic leadership (Deans’ Council, AGC).  

Additional integration with other College systems is available on an ad hoc basis. 
 

8.  Review Progress (How and when will the work of this team be reviewed?) 

This team provides regular updates to academic leadership (Deans’ Council, AGC).   

 

9. Team Leader, Current Members, and Membership Specifications  (Are team members appointed? 

Volunteers? Is team membership permanent? Term-limited?  

Leadership of this team is led by the Associate Dean of Operations in the School of Arts & 

Sciences and is appointed by the Provost.  Other team members include representatives 

from Bookstore management, and representatives from GRCC Financial Services, Printing 

Services, Educational Support Professional and academic faculty.   With the exception of 

the team leader, team membership is voluntary and members serve as long as they are 

willing to do so. 

 

10. List the major team accomplishments over the past year. (What are your outcomes?) 

 Bookstore Liaison met with all DH/PD to provide Bookstore statistics and provide 

an update on future program changes. 

 A customer complaint system was implemented via a sales receipt survey. If a 

student completes the survey, they receive a $5 gift card toward a $40 + purchase. 

This has not been heavily marketed.  

 We have seen a reduction in customized textbook adoptions being changed prior to 

the two-year desired minimum time frame.  

 The daily Records import process has been implemented and working well.  

         

11. List the major team goals for the upcoming year. (What do you plan to accomplish as a team in 

2016-2017?) 

This team will continue to provide oversight to Bookstore-related processes that impact 

students, faculty and the broader College mission.  The team will maintain an intentional, 

constructive liaison relationship between the College and Bookstore management.  The 

team will also continue its assessment of the semester start-ups as they occur, providing 

regular updates to College leadership, and consultation to resolve issues as identified.  

Specific goals for 2016-17: 

 

 Online ordering system improvements. 

 Continue to enhance the customer complaint process and data collection.   
 

                                          

12. Please describe any current challenges the team is facing. 

It has been noted for several years through our departmental surveys that the 

technology utilized to enter orders is buggy and not reliable. This has been brought 

to Follett Corporate on many occasions but there are no plans at this point to 

improve this service. However, we will continue to share any related concern data 

acquired through our departmental surveys as we strive for system improvements. 

Finally, we continue to hear of student complaints but do not have a mechanism in 



place to capture those complaints to support process or service improvements. We 

will continue to seek better ways to gather this information as well as market the 

ability for students to respond to the sales receipt survey where they receive a $5 gift 

card.   


